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From th@ Editor9s D@~" 

, 
,.FLI(;HT FR(}M ALGERIA: Tho),lsands of plaint. But. there is no doubt that cOllsi(ierabl,e 

embittere9. and impoveIjshed Jewish refugees are moral damage is being caused to .the Jewish 
arriving, 'in France'from the hate cauldron that. community in~Western ·Germany, damage which 
is 'Algeria. It is expected that' this month alone the al,lthorities. seem virtually powerless to 
over 30,000 Jews will seek peace and a new life prevent. 

. , 
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Phone JU !!-7331 - 2 - 3 Eve. phone HU 9-298t in France. All, available 'evidence points to tlie - . 
fact· that I'nstead of sl"""I'ng down the JewI'shSHAPING THE FUTURE: Canadian Jewish Vyy . AutllOrr.',t't! as ~e(,o:HI ~lass mail by the Post Office Department. 

exodus is mounting, The, lY.1osletp nationalist Congress officials see the Plenary Session op~ning (lItn"'" nD,l (or paym.nt of rootag. in o,,!,h . 
leaders 'have made declarations, WhICh found ex- today in 'Toronto . as an opportuuity to· devote ~=====-=====~======="'" 
pression in the Evian Agreement, that full rights "time and attention to those things that affect I reflected that here in Israel spe' would prob
win' be granted to' the Jewish minority in an ,us directly as Jews, in Cana4a and deter~ine ' ably learn the meaning of 'Galut; alienation, re
. independent Algeria.' But plainly the majority what kind of 'Jewish life we and our children jection, inter-marriage, May fate be kind to her 
of Algerian ,Jews 'see no future for themselve~' ,,,:iIl have here." The sess.ionwill thus focus atj;en- and the thousands in Israel like het. - Rabbi 
and their children in a country ruled by Moslems, tJo~ on. a ~ost of ,problems .at hom~ and. abroad Abraham D. Barras, in the JEl)Vish' Spectator 
and Mr. 'Ben 'Bella's call for ,a war against Israel whIch. Impmg~ upon Canadian J,ewI~h hfe ... 
cart hardly h'ave encouraged the Jewish popula- . Alge~Ia, RUSSIa, Isr!lel .... ed.u~atIOn (forIllal A NEW LOW:' Pierre Berton' of Toronto'. 
;tion to alter its views. But the Jewish refugee and mfQrIl!-al) , creatIve ,JeWIsh hvmg, new n~eds Daily Star has reminded his readers that a Cana.; 
il),flux into France ,presents a task which the to:'be met I~ th~ futur.e, and co~mu!llty rela!lons dian. M.P. has inserted into'a deed 'of his property 
French Jewish community' cannot be expected ... aH' maJor Issues In our da~ly lIves. QUIte a "one of the most tightly restrict~ve racial coven~' 
alone to shoulder _ even ,with the help of the. task for the . 700 delegates from across the ants that it was possible to draw up.'" '~. '. 
American Joint .Distribution Committee .. It is ,cop,ntry!· The covenant, drawn by Sa,rnia's Joseph W. 
gratifying that tne "Joint'~ has inlll'easE!d, its Gertainly there ill no more important platform Murphy, Pro'gressive Conservative member 'for 
allocation to France to meet the new emergency on which all points of'view can ,be argued and: Lambton West, prohibits occupancy, transfer, 
_ and it should be remembered that not only discussed ... certainly no more important body sale, 'etc., to "any persoil. wholly or partly of' 
Jews from Algeria but from other countries have in Jewish life in Canada from which trends and Negro, Asiatic, colored or Semitic blood, nor to 
been arriving in 'France _ but this is a problem patterns must emanate. Hopefully tpese delibera- any person less thaI), four ,generations removed 
w~i~~ ,calls for thE! atteIlt~()n i:lf the Whole of t:qe, tjon):! tllen will result, in decisions for action in from that part of Europe . ' .. ' south of latitude 
JewIsh people. It calls for imaginative meas-' the next two years, based upon the kind of con- 55 and, east of longitude 15 east: Relationship 
ures. World Jewish organizations have never cepts that will lead to greater acceptance and to ariyclass .forbidden as' aforesaid ... shall ... 
been loath to hold international conferences for .- participation in the- local communities where, jn prevent transfer . . ." 
urgent and not so pressing reasons. Surely the the, final analysis, the ,decisions' must -be "tried, The covenant in very definite and specific 
Algerian refug!les provide the best possible 'rea- tasted and tested" before really becoming creative language goes on to state (as if this were really 
sori for a world conferel),ce to find speedy means and meaningful. . necessary after the above) that its intention is 

. to help, our brethren in distress. TALE-OF A DINNER:' Jack Gotlieb, national to restrict the beach to persons "of northern and 
GROWING EMBARRASSMENT: Israeli citi- executive director of the Jewish National Fund, western European descent, other tha)l Jews." To 

zens posirig as appear collectprs or 'businessmen, reminded us, during' a' short visit here .last week; add a final word of insult it permits domestic 
and. trading upon their real or pretended status that 'the' annual Negey Dinner, now taken so servants to occupy the inviolate grounds provid
as victims of Nazism,' !J.re providing an extreme much for grl'!-nted across the country, had a ing they are employed by bona fide occupants. 
embarrassment to central Jewish organizations in rough beginning of its own. When the idea was ~ethe.r thIS coventant would stand up in 
Western 'Germany and to the German office of first broached there were many who held that it court In VIew of the Beach O'Pines decision of 
the Jewish AgencY', it wa's learned here. represented another form of campaigning that ' ~950 and the Ontario statute of the same year 

About 90 per cent of Jewish callers on busi- must ultimately "cut into" the traditional sources IS doubtful, h,ut Mr .. ¥urp~y has not taken any 
ness firms and agencies under the guise of col- of supply, and that the harm it would do would step to undo Its wordmg s.mce the covenant was 
lectors for worthy causes or representatives for far ·outweigh any possible immediate advantages ~rs~ exposed 13 years ag? In ,19~9. The covenant, 
commercial concerns are said to be operating for the then fledgling State of Israel. The late mCIdentally, out-does HItler sill-famed Nurem-

, illegally; . David, Secter, whose vision and optimism tran- b.erg decrees .. They only banned three genera-
Over the years, numerous com~laints have scended such picflyrine attitudes, found it all but' ~~~ns of tndesIrable «;lescent; ¥r. Murphy extends 

been received by the Central Council of Jews' in impGssibl~ to launch tI:e ide~ a deca?e ago. . IS to our generatIOns. 
Germany, the Central German, Jewish, Welfare Among hiS other leadership attnQutes, thIS Year's Whether he. spurns the votes of the persons 
Agency and the J'ewish Agency office about at>- hon?ured guest, Hart. Green Jr., Q.C., we are, he bans from hiS property, has not yet been made, 
proaches for outright donations or, special busi- ·reml.nded. by Mr. Gotheb, bro~g~t the full force clear. 
ness consideration from holders of Israeli pass- of hl~ offIce and. personal. conVICtIOn to ~e~upon VOODOO: Kllrt Fischer, a Jew ~ho serves 
p'orts who also produce certificates testifying to the dtlemma which the dIfferences of opmIO~ had as the Austrian consul in Haiti, is a Voodoo priest. 
their refugee status and, even letters of recom- caus~d, and. as a result the first ?f ~he senes of On a chain around his neck he wears a Mezuzah 
mendation from German federal or State authori- annual affaIr;; ~as held. _ The_~ontmumg response and the' gold medallion of the' Voodoo priest. 
ties.. has unquestIOnmgly proved Its value . . . and Twenty years ago whel1 the Haitian ,government 

It is. impossible to say how many German perhaps even more importantly ... demonstrates cracked down on Voodooism, Fischer helped the 
concerns or individuals have -allowed themselves the community's need for leadership that is bold, natives hide their religious 'relics. 'In apprecia~ 
to be victim~zed' by tqese ,people, but there is daring,imaginative' and sacrificing;' if it is to tion, they initiated him into their rites and made 
reason to belIeve that many have allowed them- take 'its place, among the great communities h' -' t T f th th fi V 

I 
. where 'Jewish life flourishes. 1m a pries. wo 0 e 0 er ve oodoo priests 

;se ves to be blackmailed into making cash pay- Qn Haiti are also Jews.' , ' 
me~t~ or, entering into business' arrangements ,A STRANGE PLANT: Her father.was a Rus- ' 
whIch have brought them shoddy goods in return sian Jew, her'mother a Polish Catholic. Marrie<l' ~HAT'~' WRONG? A wealthy:New York 
for their orders. during the days of the Disaster, they had fled to ~ewlsh busmessman called on a prominent Jew--

Th S d h h
· d h liiJh doctor many times without ever getting to see 

ere is little that the Jewish authorities can we en were t elr aug ter, Mary, was born. h.im. Finally, the businessman trailed the physi- ' 
do other than to circulate repeated warnings to They came to Israel.when she was two years old h 
municipal authorities and local chambers of com- and settled in Jerusalem, where the father is cla~ to t e hospital, and then lined up with the 
me!ce a.ga.iJ!,st h~~ng dealings with people whose employed as a mechanic., Mary attends a French patIents at the clinic, after removing his clothes. 
credentIals they doubt. In some cases, the Central convent school. She speaks Hebrew and French ~he ~~ort' exarpined him and said, "You seem 
Council has recommended legal investigation but fluently, and English, Italian and Polish with ne. a s wrong with you 7" "Nothing," said , f ·l·t It I" the man. "But what's wrong with you? Last 
the decision has to be left in the hands of the acll y. was a de Ight to talk to her. year for the first time you gave nothing to the 
West German' authorities. The Israel Mission My thoughts freque)ltly turned to the young United Jewish' Appeal!" 
here is also powerless. It cannot prevent the Maverick astray in Jerusalem: A Hebrew-speak-
departure of Israeli citizens for Germany nor, ing Christian citizen of Ililrael, of Israeli national- REFO~~: Whe)l David Dupinsl{y, head of., 
once they have arrived here, can it control their ity, and of Catholic faith -' with a 'Jewish father the InternatIOnal Garment Workers Union, went 
moverpents. ' ,,' . , and a Catholic mother-living in a predominantly to. di~ner at the Whit~ House, President Kennedy 

Just 'how many institJ.!tiQl1s and individuals Jewish cultU,re. wnllt~n b~ her fl1te? Whom men~io)ll!d to' him tq~ photo sJ:lowing JKF ac
are at' presimt 'engaged in fund-raising in Ger- might she marry? Would she eventul1lly leave ~ cept~ng a Torah froll! Dr.Mau.ric~ Eisendrath, 
many it is illlP. q~~l.:R,)~ to ~~f' ~lj.ry of the h,ogUS Israel to live eJllewhere? What did she think of preSIdent .of the U!ll~m <If Am~r:lcan He~rew , , . . . . ". ,..,," , CongregatIOn:;!. Dubmsky asked: "Why dIdn't 
c~ses nev.er come to ligpt because of the rel~c-. Jews.and of Jud3:lsm ? What wa~~he complex of you wear a hat?" The Prefllde~t replied: "Be-
tance of the people approached to make a com- emotIons· at the sour~e of her bemg? , cause I'm Reform." , 
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Newly elected. president. of Winnipeg ltadassah, Mrs. A. Steinrl)an ' 
mee~s Israel PreSlaent Izhak Ben-?:vi during Hadassah-Wizo's con
ventIOn there. 

Hadassah Completes' Record Y~ar 
Just under,800 women and forty, th" crel\tjon' of a department' of 

brave men testified to -their s~pport, legacies and bequests through which 
of Winnipeg Hadassah' Council's! members were to be encouraged to 
p~,?jects in Israel la~t :"ednesday I t~ink of Hadassah when making up 
mght when the organIZation wound WIlls, and the staging of the ·orga-
up a se~son'~ activities, highlighted nization's annual Mother's Day. Tea 
b;V a 32% increase in over-all fund- at the Jewish Old Folks Home . 
raisinj:: The dinner-program was A major financial innovation was 
hela in the Skyview Room, Marl- the newspaper Hadassah Bingo 
borough Hotel. which hjid given the organization a 

Annual elections, held concur- "huge _financial boost" said Mrs. 
rently, named Mrs. A. Steinman Stoller. Oth~r regular, fund-raising 
president of the Winnipeg-Hadassah activities, ;111 of, which showed im
Councii, and staffed executive and proved ,esults ,the past year, were 
committee posts of the organization. the three women's events and men's 

Winnipeg's participation, with 16 dinner for Youth Aliyah, which 
members, in' the world 0 Women's helped Israel meet the challenge of 
International Zionist Organization increasing, immigration'. of youth 
(WIZO) conference in, Israel last from lands 'of insecurity; the an
winter prov!!d one of .the strongest nual luncheon convened ·~der 

'sources of motivation during: the Hadassali auspices by wives of the 
ensuing months, said, Mrs. Sam Jewish, dentists, d~ctors, optome
Stoller, outgoing president, in her trists and phannacists; World Childs 
annual report, Day, Supplies to Israel Shower, and 

The' convention also provided' cl~thin~ sale both through the bar~ 
material for a lighthearted musical gam store and at the sale held in 
spoofing the H'adassah Woman and I Hu~son's ·Bay Comp~ny store audi~ 
hel: foibles. The 'Hadassah Game 'I tonurn. . . 
directed by Mrs. Sylvia S~lita, and, Org~nization. members stood at 
starring Lillian Lewis; rewarded the 11,900, It was reported. During the 

'Hadassah audience ... and the male past ye'!-r the organization had sent 
contingent, who came especially' to' rcpr~sentatives. to th~ Winnipeg 
see their wives' perform .. " with I chapter CounCIl of Women and to 
a fast-paced, well-executed per-; tile Canadian Association of Con-
formance, laced with clever lyrics, I surners. , 
telling insights, and the hectic spirit " Among presentations made were 
of conveniion-going.' , , a Jewish ~ational' Fund, Golden 

·Bond nrif)e WODle .. Organise 

,MRS. FRANK'BUC~ALD SCHACTER , 

MRS. C. N. BI,.ANKSTEIN ' 

Early plans for the forthcolning 
1962 women's diyision !stael Bond 
Drive, to be launched in .the fall, MRS. M. D. SPIVAK 
and slated to. present the :Qior general committee members includ-
Fashion Show, were set this week MRS. S.' "HENKAROW' 1 chai " mg past nationa 'rman Mrs. D. 
when the women's general comnu't- 'tt h . ' "omnu ee c alTIIlan; Mrs. ·Alven P. GotIieb;' past Winnipeg commit- , 
tee announced the new slate of Drux h . f th ' 'h erman, C aJnnan 0 e spon- tee c airmen, Mesdames Clara 
officers, headed by Mrs. Frank ft '1 h M surs unc eon; rs. S. Shenkarow, Pearlman-Litvack; D. P. Gotlieb, 
Buchwald as chainnan. . D''''' hi lor l' as 'on S how ~ommittee M. Neaman, J. Wolinsky, M. S. Rady 
',Mem, .bers of the women;s dl'VlS' I'on ch . d atrn1an; an Mrs. C. N. Blank- and I. C. Schacter; and Mesdames 

new executive named are: Mrs. I. stein D' F hi Sh J , lor as on ow arrange- . Mindess; M. Warkov, I. Werner, 
C. Schacter, immediate past presi- ments chairman. M B St- ink' f S 
d 

. . e op , : Frankel, D. 
ent; Mrs. M. D. Spivak, steering The t d b Glickm ' announcemen was rna e y, . an and Zalman Schachter. 

HERZLIA GRADUATION-PROMOTI(JN tUESDAY 

, , Appreci~tion was expressed to the ,Book, Certificate and past pr,esi~ 
dent's pin to Mrs. Stoller.- The 

hosts of the dinner, Mr. and Mrs. presentation was made 
Nathan Portnoy, by Mrs. H. Sokolov -py- JY1Jrs~1-

Keenberg. 
who noted that this marked the 20th The following are the officers of 
anniversary of Mr. Portnoy's ser~ the Hadassah-WIZ' 0 CouncI'1 of W,'n-
vices as host. The treasurer's re-
port was delivered by Mrs. M. J. nipeg" 1962-63 (~Il mesdames): 

Ro b 
Honorary presidents-H. E. Wilder (rle~ 

sen erg, and nominations were oe ... ed); M. Rady. M. H. Halparin, J, III. 
conducted by Mrs. A. A. Keenberg. Bernstein (national chairman, Ma"cn 

David Adom)p D. P. Gotlieb (national 
Mr. H. J. Granovsky delivered the honorary pr .. ident), M. D. Spivak, M. 
invocation, and Mrs. Sam Stoller He~pner (deceased), F. Buohwa!d (national 

chaIrman, Aviv, The Young Wizo), E. 
presented awards to members who Kushner (L. G. FeiTl8tein), P. Jaoobson 
had distingws' hed themselves in P. Sheps (national Hadaasim chairman)' 

S. Silver, B. J. Granovsky, lL Schulman; 
bazaar book distribution. D. Brownstone (Manitoba regional chair, 

Th 
man), I. C. Schader (National chairman 

e past year had seen iI\itiation World Child's nay). and A. A. Keenberg. 
'of a Zionist youth group young Past p .... ld.nls, I. M. Rosen and L. 

• .' Slusky; honorary vice-presidents. D. Freed 
J)ldaea, under the direction of Mrs. and J. Manlshen: honorary treasurer. H. 
Zahnan M Schachter and Mrs J M I J. Gl'8novaky;, immediate "ut "resld.nt, 

" • • • S. Stoller; " .... ident. A. Steinman' vi .... 
.Bernstein. Other invocations were See HADASSAH, p~e 15 

. . 

Herzlia Academy will hold its 
annual graduation-promotion exer
cises for day and night school Tues
day, June 26, at 8 p.m. at the 
Academy, Brock and Fleet it is , , 
announced by Rabbi S. J. Wallin, 
principal. The school is operated 
by the Talmud Torah all ita louth 
end oranch. 

'. - ~ 

" 

. , 

, , , 

The program will be highlighted 
by an extensive educational dis
play of this year's work produced 
by all classes, and the exercises will 
be followed by a reception tendered 
by the Herzlia Sisterhood. 

The graduates are shown in ac
companying photo with R a b b i 
Wallin. Night school (standini,' left 

, . 

to right): Sid Rubin, Nonnan Stem , 
Evan Slkin, Rabbi Wallin, Jack 
Hyman, Israel Kahanovitch, Diana 

Ginpil. Day school (seated, left to 
right): Avra-Sue Elkun, Caroll 

Tallman, Robert Brumer, Barry' 

Rich, Mart :Sakal, Bernie Frankel, 

Jeraldine Boxer. 
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